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BAUCUS
STUMP SPEECH
OCTOBER 24, 1978
FRIENDS:
WITH LESS THAN TWO WEEKS REMAINING UNTIL ELECTION DAY, I WANT
TO MAKE CERTAIN THAT YOU KNOW EXACTLY WHERE I STAND ON THE IMPORTANT
ISSUES IN THE CAMPAIGN: TRUST, GOVERNMENT SPENDING, AND TAXES.
MY OPPONENT HAS MADE A LOT OF PROMISES IN THIS CAMPAIGN. HE
HAS TOLD A LOT OF PEOPLE WHAT THEY WOULD LIKE TO HEAR WITHOUT
CONSIDERING THE IMPACT OF HIS PROMISES, LIKE ALL MONTANANS, I WORRY
ABOUT HIGH TAXES AND GOVERNMENT WASTE. BUT UNLIKE MOST MONTANANS,
I HAVE HAD A CHANCE TO DO SOMETHING ABOUT THESE PROBLEMS. AND I
BELIEVE I HAVE MADE PROGRESS TOWARDS SOLVING THEM. I HAVE NEVER
PROMISED YOU MORE THAN I COULD REALISTICALLY DELIVER.
MOST RECENTLY, I HAVE WORKED TO EXPOSE AND ELIMINATE HUNDREDS
OF MILLIONS OF DOLLARS OF WASTE IN GSA. THI.S PAST MONTH, I HELPED
LOWER 1979 TAXES FOR INDIVIDUALS AND OWNERS OF SMALL BUSINESSES.
BUT, UNLIKE MY OPPONENT'S PROMISES, MY EFFORTS TO CUT WASTE AND
TAXES WERE BASED ON REASONABLE PROPOSALS.
MY OPPONENT HAS CRITICIZED MY VOTE TO SHORE UP THE SOCIAL
SECURITY SYSTEM. HAD I VOTED HIS WAY AND WON, MONTANA ELDERLY WOULD
HAVE LOST THE BENEFITS THEY HAVE WORKED FOR AND EARNED. I DO NOT
BELIEVE THIS IS THE REASONABLE OR RESPONSIBLE ACTION TO TAKE,
THE DECISIVE ISSUE IN THIS ELECTION IS TRUST. I CARE DEEPLY
ABOUT THE INTEGRITY AND RESPONSIBILITY OF THE U.S. SENATE. I CAN'T
AND WON'T PROMISE EASY SOLUTIONS OR MIRACULOUS TURNAROUNDS. BUT I
CAN PROMISE TO CONTINUE TO PROVIDE HONESTY, INTEGRITY AND ALL OF MY
ENERGY TO SOLVING THE VERY REAL AND SERIOUS PROBLEMS WE FACE TODAY.
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I HAVE PRESENTED YOU WITH MY PAST RECORD DURING THIS CAMPAIGN.
I WOULD REMIND YOU THAT MY OPPONENT HAS NONE. NO RECORD OF PUBLIC
SERVICE WHATEVER. SIX YEARS IS A LONG TIME TO ELECT SOMEONE TO
ANY OFFICE LET ALONE THE U.S. SENATE. I URGE YOU TO COMPARE MY
RECORD AND BACKGROUND WITH THAT OF MY .OPPONENT AND THEN VOTE ON
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7TH.
SINCERELYJ
